
Le Tigre, We Like The Cars That Go Boom
Intro
So many kinds were can we start?
We like them dumb and we like them smart
I like the ones with the pretty eyes
Well, I like all kinds of guys!
Stop, What happened?
How about the ones we especially like?
Which ones?
Ya know the ones with the cars that go...
I hear ya
Hit it

Verse 1
It was me and the posse
With Bunny D
We were cruisin in the Jag or the Lambourghinis
When low and behold there appeared a mirage
He was hooking up a car in his daddys garage

We stopped short did a double take
He was lookin so fly I thought I wasnt awake
He was obviously hooking up  bass I assumed
Then he turned the little button and the car went BOOM!

Chorus
We like the cars
The cars that go boom
Were Tigra and Bunny and we like the boom
We like the cars 
The cars that go boom
Were Tigra and Bunny and we like the boom

Verse 2
We like them short
And we like them tall
We like them one
And we like them all
There always adding speakers when they find the room
Cause they know we love the guys with the cars that go boom!
And see my boyfriend really knows where its at
He's got 50 inch woofers all along the back
He makes a comment on going to my room
But Id rather stay out with his car that goes boom!

Chorus

Verse 3
Now if your car aint got it
Go out and get it
We like the boom
And dont you forget it
So turn down the treble
And flaunt your bass
So your car could be heard almost any place
'cause when ya in the street you cant go far
Without hearin the boom pouring out ya car
So if ya speakers weak
Then Please turn it off
'cause we like the cars that sound so tough

Chorus 

Everybody just beep your horn,
Just beep your horn



Beep beep beep beep
Now Clap
Everbody just beep your horn
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